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www.MOPSGuide.org Get ideas from MOPS leaders all around the world in 
the Idea Center (Under the ―Group Life‖ tab) 

www.mom-ology.org Surveys, stories, blogs, forums, and more! 

www.evite.com Free Email invites 

www.save-on-crafts.com Discount Craft supplies 

www.orientaltrading.com Crafts, decorations  

www.caringmeals.com Free service to help coordinate meals 

www.momadvice.com Articles on frugal living, saving money, recipes, and 
tips for organizing your life. 

www.dramatix.org Collection of mostly free drama scripts 

www.skitguys.com Christian Skits, videos, sketches, plays, and more!  

www.mamapedia.com Get advice from millions of moms 

www.lifeway.com Biblical Solutions for Life 

www.bigidea.com Veggietales—family activities and more 

www.flylady.com Organization, Cleaning tips 

www.heartsathome.org Resources and encouragement you need to be the best 
mom you can be! 

www.proverbs31.org Free ―Encouragement for Today‖ email devotions 

www.christianskitscripts.com Free Christian comedy and drama skits 

www.juliabettencourt.com Women’s ministry resources, crafts, themes, etc 

www.dltk-bible.com MOPPETS resources 

www.allfreecrafts.com Craft projects and easy homemade gift ideas 

www.bigtent.com FREE online community for groups 

MOPS 2011-12 Theme Book 

MomSense:  A Common-Sense Guide to 
Confident Mothering By Jean Blackmer  

Your Charter Renewal Kit will include one copy of the theme book.  
MomSense books can be ordered in bulk with special pricing using info 

you received in your Chartering Kit ($6.50 each when ordered by 
the case - 12 books or more).   

Books are also available at MOPShop.org. 

Disclaimer:  Websites are verified at time of printing; however, on-line content changes frequently and 
MOPS International does not guarantee content or endorse independent websites. 
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MOPS Leaders: 

MomSense: Bold • Loving • Sensible – equips moms to embrace their mothering instincts and 

develop their own parenting style while navigating through the myriad of daily mom decisions. Most 

women wonder:  

 How do I decide what to do when I really don’t know what to do? 

 Should I trust my intuition? 

 With so much available information, how do I discern what’s best? 

 What are the most important family values? 

Developing a mothering strategy is somewhat like playing a game, and this year’s theme is appropri-

ately game related. Have fun being a mom! Playing games involves being bold and taking risks,    

loving those in the game with us and being sensible while figuring out what works and what does-

n’t. 

Just as in real-life, sometimes in games, unexpected, “chance” events occur, abruptly changing our 

paths. We must regroup and determine our next steps. Sometimes we follow the instructions of 

“experts.” Sometimes we follow the advice of trusted friends. Sometimes we decide our “house rules” 

work best for our family. Teaming together with other moms is a great strategy. Relying on a spouse 

or mentor can help us play more effectively. And, most of all, developing a strong God-Sense is essen-

tial for mothering. Growing as a mom through the analogy of game playing assures every mom gains 

confidence in her abilities as a mom. 

Combining her mom intuition and her common sense helps a woman discover her 
own unique MomSense.  (Mom Intuition + Common Sense = MomSense) 

This year’s theme book, MomSense: A Common Sense Guide to Confident Mothering, delves further 

into the topic of finesse, one of the elements introduced in last year’s theme book. Finesse involves 

being the mom God intended you to be while intentionally loving your children and nurturing their 

growth. Topics addressed in the book include decision making, mom’s intuition and working through 

specific parenting dilemmas (“Mama Dramas”). MomSense reminds moms they are the best mom for 

their kids and they can develop contentment and confidence in their roles. 

The spiritual foundation of the theme is from 2 Timothy 1:7. As you read the whole chapter, you see 
that Timothy had a strong mother and grandmother who nurtured his faith. Paul exhorts Timothy to 
use the gifts God has given him in a bold, loving and sensible way. We have chosen to use The Mes-
sage paraphrase to use words that are accessible to moms who may not be familiar with the Bible, but 
we encourage leaders to study the passage in their preferred translation as well. 

 

Dream and ask God for vision (and creativity!) for your MOPS group.  Then 
use this booklet to help formulate a game plan for your MOPS year!  May 

you continue to reach the moms in your communities.  
 

The ideas presented here are a combined effort from moms and MOPS Lead-
ers all across the country who took the time to share so other MOPS Leaders 
could benefit.  A special thank you goes out to Washington State 2011 Sum-

mit site attendees for contributing ideas.   
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People BINGO: have a bingo board made up with pics of all the moms in your 
group.  Then play BINGO.  This will be a great way to match names to faces.   
Jumble – find as many words in 1 minute with letters scattered on a table 
Costume competition, brunch competition, etc. 
 Purse Contest: Prizes for heaviest, smallest, most creative, ugliest. 

 Bath Robe Contest: Prizes for cutest, prettiest, ugliest, most loved etc. (Spa Day!) 

 Color Scramble: Have moms get into groups by their favorite color 

 Another Use For Me: Give each table a cooking tool or utensil and ask then to 
come up with an alternate use for the item.  Share with the group and vote on best 
alternate use idea. 

 What Recipes Am I In: Give each table an ingredient and have them list as many 
recipes as they can think of  this ingredient could be used in. See which table can 
come up with the most recipes. 

 Mystery Cleaning Products: Say the slogan and have moms guess which cleaning 
product it is. Winner gets the cleaning product. 

 Origins of Moms: Post a large outline of the country on the wall.  Leave border 
space for those born outside of the USA. Have participants put their hometown and 
first name on the map.  Then ask them to share about their hometown and how they 
decided to move to the area. 

 Movie Madness: Write down as many movies or TV shows you can think of  in-
volving kids making a mess. 

 Mommy FEUD: play a mom version of Family Feud using questions about moms, 

daily life with toddlers, things only a mom would know or hear, etc. See the Idea 

Center @ www.mopsguide.org for this game! 

 Who Am I: Ask the moms to each bring a lunch size sack with 2 or 3 items in it that 
tells about who they are. 

 One Item: Have the moms find an item from either their purse or 
diaper bags to use as an explanation of who they are. 

 Download the MOPS Game Cube: 
http://www.mopsguide.org/forms/GameCubeForWeb.pdf  

Skits / Video clips 
Maze: We have a million decisions to make every day and some-

times it's like a maze.  Maybe a skit about a mom who doesn't have 
any kids saying "when I have kids they will never act like that." Then show the pro-
gression of her children growing up and going back on what she said. 

MomSense video clip - Anita Renfroe (All her video clips are great for MOPS meet-
ings) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hiz1CuOX0II  

Introducing the theme: MoMsEnSe Skit. Written by Kira Mills & Misty French.  
Go to the MOPSGuide.org Idea Center for the script 

Valentine’s Day:Do a slide show of each mom with their spouse/significant other 
Introduction to MomSense Theme: Session 1 on 2011 Theme Planning DVD 

http://www.mopsguide.org
http://www.mopsguide.org/forms/GameCubeForWeb.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hiz1CuOX0II
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Icebreakers 
 Give each table mixed up scrabble letters that spell two intersecting words.  First table 
to finish wins. 

 Win, Lose or Draw: have moms do self-portraits at the beginning of the year and then 
play 'guess who?' at each meeting.  The mom that is showcased shares a little about her-
self.  Choose a few for each meeting. 

 Boggle: show boggle on a large screen and let tables compete for points. 
 Friendship / Speed Dating 
 ―Would you Rather” Game 
 Instead of drawing a name/# for a door-prize, spin a wheel, roll dice, or play “Let’s 
Make a Deal” 

 Guess what’s in the box: reach in and feel; no looking.   
 BINGO- Play an actual game. Categories could be ―Things in your Purse‖, ―How many 
times have you worn those jeans before washing them‖, ―Only a mom would ___‖, etc.  

 Throwback/Retro Games 
 “Name that Board Game” showing a piece of the game or giving a verbal clue 
 What is your 6th sense?   
 If you were a monopoly game piece, what one would you be and why?  
(wheelbarrow, battleship, sack of money, man on horseback, racecar, train, thimble, can-
non, shoe, Scottie dog, iron, or top hat) 

 Minute to Win It Contest: teammates cheer each other on while trying to win a chal-
lenge (i.e. diapering a doll blindfolded).  The prize could be 5 minutes of uninterrupted 
time in the shower.  Grand prize – 1 hour in the shower 

 MOPS Pursuit (Trivial Pursuit) 
 Build a Mousetrap—give each table supplies, goal, time limit 
 Beach Ball: Answer question on ball your thumb lands on when caught (i.e. red=hobby, 
white=nickname) 

 Monopoly: Name properties with a time limit 
 Telephone 
 Charades 
 Senses in Bags:  Label 6 paper sacks with a different sense (Sight, Sound, Taste, Smell, 
Hearing, Momsense).  Put something that goes with each sense in the bag (i.e. Sight – 
diaper, sound – legos, touch - cootie piece, smell – play-doh, taste – baby food, 
Momsense – question like ―Your child draws a picture and is very proud of it.  It looks like 
a big black scribble to you.  What do you say to him?‖).  Have 6 different moms come up 
and pick a bag.  They have to try and figure out what is in the bag.  For sight, you’d show 
them the diaper and ask them to identify the brand it is.  Sound, just shake the bag.  For 
touch let them feel what’s in the bag.  For taste, give them a taste of the baby food and ask 
them what kind it is.  Give out prizes for those that guess correctly.   

 Give each mom a game piece; they must find the game it matches (game is the center-
piece) 
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GET IN THE GAME... 
 Issue a game board map at your first meeting with all of the topics and dates 

for the year listed - this could be a magnet they could stick on their fridge.  
Have them visit different parts of the room and get punches/stamps on a card 
(making nametag, getting info about how MOPS works, etc.). 

 Each speaker could associate/base their topic on a game, which could 
then be raffled off at the end of the meeting. 

 To create unity within the discussion groups, give a quick game to each group 
to figure out before starting discussion questions.  They have to work together 
and the winning group gets a point.  The group with the most points at the 
end of the year wins something special for their group.  Create a custom 
MOPS board game with your main display board being the mas-
ter/oversized game board; showing each tables progress. Have several ―Go 
Directly to Timeout‖ spaces, ―Get out of Timeout Free‖ Cards, ―Diaper Blow-
out‖ space - ―Move back 2 spaces‖, ―Tantrum Tamer space‖, etc. 

 Merit Badges: mothering is like earning merit badges. Each meeting topic 
could have its own merit badge and tables are challenged to earn that badge. 
They could also earn badges for extra contributions to MOPS. This could eas-
ily be turned into a "game" but without a board game feel. 

 MomSense Challenge: Each month, moms can earn points for things like 
bringing a friend, being on time, etc. as well as for things that change from 
month to month (i.e.  having a certain item in their purse, doing something as 
a group at the meeting (wearing PJ’s, wearing table color), having a movie 
night together, play-date, etc.)  Each month the points were tallied, and 
the winner of each meeting won a small prize, and the winner overall for the 
year got a bigger prize at the end of the year (girl’s night out). 

 We need a game plan for our roles as mothers! Spend two meetings fo-
cusing on a certain responsibility you have as a mother (ie. cooking, cleaning, 
laundry, spirituality etc).  One week bring a speaker to talk about effective 
processes for that responsibility. Send moms home with an assignment of 
strategizing a "game plan" for their home.  

 Have someone act as the game show “host” at each MOPS meeting (giving 
announcements, calling up contestants, door-prizes, etc.). 

 Introducing Steering Team: have each member of the Steering Team de-
sign a t-shirt which describes themselves and tells a little about their family, 
hobbies, position in steering, favorite game, etc.    

 Introducing the theme: MoMsEnSe Skit. Written by Kira Mills and Misty 
French.  Go to the MOPSGuide.org Idea Center for the script 
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Apples to Apples - Seeing eye-to-eye with your spouse / Teacher panel / Talk on 
not comparing yourself, your marriage, your mothering, etc. to others.  Com-
parison sets you up for heartache, depression, unrealistic expectations as what 
you see is not always what you get.  Only measure we should have is that of God's 
purpose and call on our own lives...and striving to be more and more like who 
He has called us to be.  When we compare, we lose sight of what God is doing in 
our own lives...and His ultimate purpose or plans for us...which may be radically 
different than those of our neighbor/friend! 

Battleship - How to discipline without making it a battle / Equipping your chil-
dren to handle conflict with siblings or peers / How to fight fairly with your 
spouse / What to do when you life seems like war zone / How to organize your 
house when it looks like a war zone / Self-defense / Battle of the Sexes 

Battle of the Sexes - Parenting partners / marriage matters 

Candyland - Cooking healthy meals for your kids / Preschool skills / Kindergar-
ten readiness / Teaching kids healthy eating habits or ways to stay active / Mak-
ing fun snacks and treats with kids / Baking with kids 

Capture the Flag - Winning the battle with your kids. 

Carribbou Island - Getting Ready for Summer Vacation                                        
(Prepare summer survival kits for creative activity) 

Chance Cards – Draw when Unexpected Things Happen 

Chess/ Checkers - Mind games: How to play them and win with your children / 
Mothering Strategy 

Chutes & Ladders - Life in the fast lane: slow down and enjoy it. / Handyman or 
woman: Home projects made easy / Tea and Testimony:  have moms share theirs 
ups and downs of life through their testimony / Ups and downs of parenting - 
recovering from the unexpected / Dealing with the ups and downs of life / Fire 
safety: Have firefighter come speak on preparing and educating kids on Fire 
Safety, create fire plan for your home, etc. Fire truck to MOPPETS 

Clue - Unlocking the mystery to God's plan for your parenting 

Connect four – Scheduling / Putting the pieces together… Mom = Teacher, 
Coach, Mentor, Friend, etc. 

Cooties - How to keep your kids from getting sick / How to treat them at home 
and when to take them to a doctor. 

Dominos – Depression / Perfectionism / Post Partum 

Don't Break the Ice - Etiquette coach / In-law issues / Balance or Out of Balance 
with family, work, in-laws 

Don’t spill the beans - Being a mother and friend people can trust 

Theme Topic Ideas  
Based on 
Games  
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More MOPS Add-ons 
For Moms Only 

Connect your MOPS moms through the use of interest groups.  These groups can be one time, 
monthly, or once a quarter. Create them with the mom in mind. What does she like to do? 
How often can she attend? Some ideas are: 

Bunco Moms: Play Bunco together for prizes 

Bargain Ladies: Bargain Hunters, Thrift Store Shoppers, Antiquing 

Chick Flick Moms: Movie Go-ers 

Cuisine Moms: Recipe Exchange, Fondue, Once A Month Cooking 

Gamin’ Moms: Get together to play board games or cards 

Thrifty Moms: Garage Sale Hunters looking for those treasures 

Book Worms: Book Club 

Work Out Chicks: Running, Exercising, Skiing, and Tennis 

Scrappin’ Mammas: Get together for Scrap Booking 

Mom Talk: Moms that love to sit and chat over coffee 

Sassy Stampers: Get together for Creative Stamping 

Knit Together: Get together for Knitting 

Beading Moms: Get together for Beading and Jewelry Making 

Mom Club: Growing together through Bible study; meet on off week of MOPS 

 

Mommy and Me / Family Night Ideas 

Trunk-or-Treat:MOPPETS arrive in costumes and travel from car to car getting treats. 

McDonald's Playland 

Kid ―Date‖ Night 

In-Door play grounds 

Children's Museum 

Cookie Decorating with story time 

Movie Day: kids wear PJ’s and eat popcorn 

Mommy and Me Holiday Craft Party 

Summer Park Day with themes: bubbles in the park, sand castle building at the beach. 

Dr. Seuss Celebration: read and serve Green Eggs and Ham 

Field Trips: Fire Station, Beach, Factories, Pizza Parlor, Farm, Pumpkin Patch, Zoo 

Family Game Night - BINGO, or have lots of board games setup around the room; prizes 
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MOPS Add-ons 
Fun Ladies Nights Out 

• Bowling and Pizza Night 

• Chonda Pierce or Anita Renfroe Video Night: show one of their funny videos 

• Game Night - Bunco or a variety of other games 

• Star Moms - Coffee Night at Starbucks 

• Craft/Scrapbooking Night 

• Cookie Exchange (Christmas Time?) 

 Spa Night 

 Chocolate MOPS day or Ladies Night Out 

1. Have chocolate fondue/fountain and other chocolate treats and drinks. 

2. Share chocolate recipes. 

3. Make chocolate dipped spoons or cookies in a jar 

4. Play chocolate games and trivia: Bingo Search at www.google.com 

5. Play video clips and music from Willie Wonka, Forest Gump or Chocolate’. 

6. Use chocolate as decorations and door-prizes 

7. More ideas at www.virtualchocolate.com 

8. Have a chocolate tasting bar. 

• Pottery Painting Night at a local pottery shop 

• UFO night: (Un Finished Objects) Work on your unfinished project night 

• Late Night Outing after kids are in bed 

• Christmas Wrapping Night 

• Recipe Exchange Night 

• Jewelry Making Night 

• Ice Skating Night 

• Christmas Card Night: Meet, eat treats and do your cards 

• Mom’s Movie Madness, then off to dessert 

• Dinner Out Night together (Melting Pot is fun!) 

• PJ Party Night with movie and popcorn 

• Scavenger Hunt Night 

• Attend a theatre production 

 Make-Up lessons at your local department store 

 Bra fitting at your local Nordstroms 

 Consider hosting a class for knitting, crochet, quilting, weaving or some other skill. Find out 
what skills your members have already and encourage them to serve as instructor for a table of 
other members. Consider repeating this activity later in the year to hone skills further. 
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More Theme Topic Ideas 

 Go Fish - How to get your family out of the house and in to                               
nature / Establishing priorities, learning to say no 

 Guess Who? -Gospel Message describing WHO Christ is...His character, His de-

sire to be in relationship with you and your need to be in relationship with Him. 

 Hide and Seek - Seeking God as your perfect provision everyday and celebrating 
all the ways to serve Him through your role as mom, daughter, friend, wife  

 Hi Ho Cherry O - Local Farmer's market and what to get there / How can you 
tell when food is fresh? / Feeding your family well / Ideas for family day trips to 
farms/orchards in your area / Kid nutrition info / Play date: cherry picking at 
local farm...bake cherry pies, etc. 

 Hungry Hungry Hippos - Recipe exchange of quick, healthy meals even pre-
schoolers are sure to love / 30 minute meals 

 I spy - How do you know when something is wrong? Trusting your gut vs. look-
ing for facts. 

 Jenga - Balancing the roles of daughter, woman, wife, mother, sister/friend / 
Lesson on Time Management/Scheduling / Where to turn for help when life 
seems to fall out from under you / Military Marriages- how to cope/ help when 
pieces are missing / Building and living in a community of moms; how to branch 
out and support each other / Building Strong Foundations 

 Jr. Life - Toddler Discipline 

 Life - How to handle life's big changes and tragedies; how to help other moms 
through them / Keeping a balance, scheduling, organization 

 Mad Gab - Share domestic goddess secrets / Just a meeting to gab with each other 

 Memory - Make lasting memories through family traditions. What are your favor-
ite memories as a kid and what are you doing to create great memories for yours? 

 Minute To Win It – Problem solving 

 Monkeys in a Barrel - What to do with kids that climb the walls in the winter 
time! Generate and share ideas with one another (indoor play areas, crafts, etc.) 

 Monopoly - Successfully handling your money / Financial management or invest-
ing / Extreme couponing tips / Monopoly for Multiples 

 Mousetrap - Successful tips on overcoming the biggest challenges with preschool-
ers- potty training, sleeping through the night, starting school, peaceful dinner 
meals, sitting still, listening to instructions, etc 

 Mr. Potato Head – Fashion or dress up tips / Prepare ahead meals; share potato 
recipes and freezer meal ideas (put together a meal at the meeting for the moms 
to take home) 

 Old Maid - Beauty, fitness & fashion tips to help us grow old gracefully 

Based on 
Games  
G - O 
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More Theme Topic Ideas 

 Operation - Health and safety of our children; have a pediatrician/dentist/nurse 
come in to talk and do Q/A time. Craft - make a first aid kit for diaper bags/cars.   

 Payday - Financial Planning / Stretching Your Budget (Craft: tooth fairy pillows)   

 Perfection - Realistic expectations for your marriage, your friendships, your 
household, your kids' behavior, etc. / Spa day 

 Pictionary - How to take great pictures of your kids / Photography basics. 

 Puzzle Time - Prioritization...just like a puzzle, put frame together first (quiet 

time, showing love to husband and children, etc.), placement of the obvious 

pieces (laundry, shopping, daily chores, etc.) then obscure pieces – (volunteer 

work, girls nights out, etc.) / Piecing it all together… organization 

Ring Toss or Lawn Darts or Horseshoes – Panel or brainstorming on a topic… 
―Toss‖ out ideas 

Risk – Risk what God has given you for others 

Scattergories - Organization/getting it together 

Scene it - Current trends in hair or fashion / Media and kids 

Scrabble - Raising Readers 

Scramble - Speaking words of affirmation and encouragement into the lives of 
those you love, choosing your words carefully, no unwholesome talk. 

Sequence - The Birth Order Effect / Knowing your kids better / How to put 
pieces together 

Solitaire - NO MOM ALONE! Forming support groups based on interest, kids 
ages, proximity or need. Extended table time. 

Sorry - How to raise polite children and to teach them manners / Discipline: ef-
fective tips, creative correction and shaping your child's heart / Don’t Keep 
Score… Forgiveness 

Stratego – Emergency preparedness 

Strategy - What is your parenting strategy?  Make mothering your profession. 
Come up with goals and scopes of work like you would a "real job". 

Survivor - Breast cancer survivor during October; tips for detecting lumps, etc. / 
Presentation form a Mentor: How Moms can feel like they aren’t going to make it 

Taboo – Intimacy Issues / Topic of Sensitive nature / What not to say to a friend 
going through a hard situation (Miscarriage ―Maybe there was something wrong 
with the baby‖), Divorce, death of a loved one, etc.  Have moms who have been in 
those situations share.  

Tag - Passing the torch to your kids; how to leave a legacy.   

Teamwork Puzzle – Two are Better than One 

The Price is Right – Couponing info 

Trivial Pursuit - How to raise a genius / Teaching your kids through play and fun 

Based on 
Games  
O - Z 
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More Door-Prizes & Give-A-Ways 
Smartie Candy: To a mom who shares a great mom tip. 

M&M’s: To a mom who shares a sweet story about her kids. 

Dumdum Sucker: To a mom who confesses to something dumb she did. 

Batteries: ‖Get re-charged‖ 

Bucket of Household Cleaning Supplies 

Candles or Picture Frames 

Books for about $1.00 each from:  http://booksbythebox.maninthemirror.org/ 

 - What Every Mom Needs - Elisa Morgan and Carol Kuykendall (Box of 48) 

 - Five-Star Families - Carol Kuykendall (Box of 48) 

Create Idea Booklets to go along with these: Birthday Ideas, Organization Ideas, Cooking 
Ideas etc. 

Coupon for babysitting so a mom can go out with her husband 

Temporary Tattoos with a Purpose - Lost and found temporary tattoos help ensure a lost 
child will be found.  Great for vacations and travel.  www.tattooswithapurpose.com 

WHALE (We Have A Little Emergency) Car-Seat ID Kits                                                        
Contact Swedish Medical Center at (206) 386-2090 for FREE kits.   

Dollar Tree Puzzles 

Games on clearance, or get coupons from http://www.hasbro.com/discover/Play-
Saver.cfm Sometimes you can get travel or card games for free with the coupons.   

Travel games, Keychain games, Pens with mini-games on the ends 

Milton Bradley-Parker Brothers Classics Game Night Candy Mix: http://
www.orientaltrading.com/ui/shared/sharedFlowController.goToBrowseController.do?
demandPrefix=18&sku=/K1417&requestURI=processProductsCatalog   

For Door-prizes: Choose what's behind door 1, 2 or 3 

"Evening Star" or Princess: Make a big colored wheel with a spinner on it; put mom's 
names or faces on the wheel. Spin it at each meeting to determine who the special lady is. 
It could also be used each month for door prizes and such. 

See if a local company would "donate" games.  You could raffle them off at meetings or 
give away that week's themed game as a door prize. 

Big colored wheel with a spinner:  Each mom’s picture is on a space.  At the beginning of 

each meeting, the wheel is spun, and whoever it lands on comes up.  She is asked a gen-

eral question about herself, and gets to choose from bag 1 or bag 2. (Both have MOPS 

stuff in them like a bumper sticker, shirt or bag).  She gets her prize and if the Steering 

Team "catches" her using the MOPS item in a creative way (for publicity) she is awarded 

a free MOPS meeting.  If she is chosen again on a spin, she can come up again or spin 

again for a chance for another mom to win!  

http://www.hasbro.com/discover/Play-Saver.cfm
http://www.hasbro.com/discover/Play-Saver.cfm
http://www.orientaltrading.com/ui/shared/sharedFlowController.goToBrowseController.do?demandPrefix=18&sku=/K1417&requestURI=processProductsCatalog
http://www.orientaltrading.com/ui/shared/sharedFlowController.goToBrowseController.do?demandPrefix=18&sku=/K1417&requestURI=processProductsCatalog
http://www.orientaltrading.com/ui/shared/sharedFlowController.goToBrowseController.do?demandPrefix=18&sku=/K1417&requestURI=processProductsCatalog
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Door-Prizes & Give-A-Ways 

When giving an item away, be creative with a question that goes with it.  Example: MOPS Key chain - 
Ask moms who locked herself out of her car or house in the past week. Winner gets the key chain. 

Think of door prizes to go with your topic for the day.  Example: If the talk is on marriage, give away 
two movie tickets for a Date Night. 

WELCOME BAGS 

 Magnet with all the upcoming MOPS dates or Steering Team phone numbers 

 Small note cards 

 Chocolate 

 MOPS logo pens or other logo items 

 Mints or gum 

 Free espresso coupon if your church has an espresso stand or Shop 

 Items that go with theme (Dollar Tree, Oriental Trading, Michael’s $1 area, or Target 
$1 Spot) 

BIRTHDAY IDEAS 

 Tiara: Queen of the House 

 Duster: in pink 

 MOPS Logo items  

 Variety of items placed in a basket for moms to choose from 

 Yankee Candles: custom votives www.yankeecandle.com 

PREGNANCY 

 Pregnancy Survival Kit: Crackers, Tums etc. 

 Preggie Pops: www.doulashop.com 

 Candy bars: wrapped in blue or pink 

 Candy bars: Twix=twins, Mr. Goodbar=boy, Baby Ruth=girl 

 Baby on the way prediction:  Roll the dice or spin a wheel, then give the mom a gift 

NEW BABY 

 Onesie with ―New Addition‖ ironed on 

 Bibs made out of finger towels with iron on ―New Addition‖ 

 Cloth Diaper: with ribbon sewn on to make cute burp cloths 

 

RECYCLING / MOMMY EXCHANGE 

 MOPShop (mommy thrift store—during your meeting!  Anyone can bring stuff; any-
one can take stuff; anything leftover after the meeting goes to charity) 

 Toy or Book Exchange - Bring gently used books or toys and exchange them. 

 Have a game and/or puzzle exchange 
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Trouble - Where to run for help? (Health, Physical, Developmental delays, 
Speech, Emotional, Abuse, etc) / Protecting your children from predators or 
emergency preparedness 

Truth or Dare - Make it a real live game and ask for moms to volunteer. 

Twister - Conflict / Yoga demonstration? 

Uno - You're not the only one who feels like that / How to parent as a team when 
it feels like you are doing it alone.  / YOU time (maybe a spa meeting) 

What's yours like? - What is your mothering strategy? Share ideas with the group. 

Where in the World is Carmen San Diego? - Teaching your kids about different 
cultures / Fun and Effective traveling techniques / Best places in your area to 
travel with kids 

Would You Rather… Ask real questions related to motherhood and parenting 
Yahtzee - How to live in the now. Stop waiting for life to get better! / Enjoying 
every stage of motherhood. 

Theme Topic Ideas...  

 What is your 6th sense? - Eyes in the back of your head,                               
knowing your child is hurt from another room or farther away, prayer, etc.   

 Title your meetings "Making mom 'sense' of _________" (finances, 

marriage, Kindergarten readiness, faith, etc.) 

 Common Sense Momsense - If common sense were really common, more people 
would have it.  Review anything basic: Where to go for help, First Aid, etc. 

 Nonsense Momsense - What are lies the world tells you about parenting or 
motherhood?  i.e. you should be friends with your kids instead of their parent, 
woman today can ―have it all‖, etc. 

 Sense of direction: True North – What is your true north in mothering?  What 
gives you direction?  Where do you go for answers to questions? 

 The senses as topics: 
 Hearing - ways to introduce music to your kids 
 Sight - how to keep your kids safe from media (TV, internet, etc.) 
 Taste - a cooking class 
 Touch - the brain and sensory learning; crafts with kids, etc. 
 Smell - Cleaning tips and tricks; make soap, lotion, candles 
 Sixth sense - a mom's intuition 

The MomSense Curriculum DVD comes with your charter renewal kit. It 
provides ready-to-use content for MOPS group to simplify your planning for the 
year. Six video sessions are included: Developing your MomSense; Sensible 
Decision-Making; Patience; Consistency; Self-Control; and God-Sense.  Use one 
segment a month in place of a speaker (or as back-up plan), so your moms benefit 
from high quality speakers offering solid content related to the MOPS theme.  
Download the curriculum leader’s guide for complete meeting ideas for these and 
6 more mtgs: http://www.mopsguide.org/forms/MomSenseLeadersGuide.pdf  

Based on 
the Senses 

http://www.mopsguide.org/forms/MomSenseLeadersGuide.pdf
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Stickers for the kids: ―I’ve been loved and cared for by a Bold, Loving and Sensible Mom‖ 
Board game theme nametags 
Free lessons go with the BOZ DVD’s at www.bozthebear.com 
Have copies of preschool games in classrooms for kids to play.   
Use the Candyland figures in different colors or the places (Gumdrop Mountains, Pepper-
mint Forest, Ice Cream Slopes, Licorice Lagoon, Lollipop Woods, Chocolate Mountain) 
for your different MOPPETS rooms.  
VeggieTales Lessons: Included with your Charter Renewal Kit.  10 Bible-based short 
video clips to introduce character topics to MOPPETS.  Plus a bonus Christmas lesson!  
Access to customized online VeggieTales coloring pages and more.   

MomSense Curriculum Summary 

Meeting Topic Corresponding 
Video Session 

Corresponding Book Chapter 

Developing Your MomSense Session 1 Chapter 1: Growing Your Common 
Sense 

Mom and You None Chapter 2: Mom and You 

Sensible Decision-Making Session 2 Chapter 3: What’s a Mama to Do? 

Patience: A MomSense Quality Session 3 Chapter 4: Sense of Patience 

Respect None Chapter 5: Sense of Respect 

Consistency: A MomSense Quality Session 4 Chapter 6: Sense of Consistency 

Perspective None Chapter 7: Sense of Perspective 

Self-Control: A MomSense Quality Session 5 Chapter 8: Sense of Self-Control 

Calm None Chapter 9: Sense of Calm 

Joy None Chapter 10: Sense of Joy 

Love None Chapter 11: Sense of Love 

None None Chapter 12: Mama Dramas 

GodSense: Beyond Your MomSense Session 6 Chapter 13: Created for Relationship 

Chapter 14: Sensing Something Greater 

Thinking about using the Curriculum provided in your Charter Renewal Kit?  Wondering how 
it corresponds with the theme book?   See below!  The DVD curriculum is also great to have on 
hand incase you need an emergency speaker substitute.  Go here for other Emergency 
speaker ideas: http://www.mopsguide.org/page.php?pageid=2349  
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Decorations 
Large poster/painting/foam cutout with the theme graphic on it.   

5 large signs, each with a large picture of a sense.  The 6th sign just says ―MomSense‖.   

Scrabble ―flower‖ arrangements – glue letters on wood dowels and arrange in a flower 
pot.  You could also do these with other game pieces (Cootie, Monopoly, etc.) 

Large-sized game pieces (house – monopoly, car-LIFE, dice, pawn-chess) 

Use ―Twister‖ as a tablecloth or backdrop for your stage area 

Spell MOPS on dice 

Thrift store or garage sales for board game pieces 

For a backdrop or large sign, make a big game board ―map‖ with meeting topics or names 
for the year 

Game theme Signs:  ―Candyland‖ for the food area, ―Go Fish‖- MOPS Shop, ―BINGO‖ 
for the coffee table, ―Monopoly‖- registration table/where you pay your $, ―Scattergories‖ 
for craft area, ―Clue‖- stage area 

Sense theme signs: ―Taste‖- food table, ―Smell‖- Coffee table, ―Sight‖- MOPS shop, 
―Hearing‖- The stage/ speaking area, ―Touch‖- Craft area 

Try your local dollar store for items.  Dollar Tree has games and game type items as well 
as bulletin board materials.  These can all be part of décor. 

Giant wood blocks painted as different colored dice 

Giant game pawns 

Decorate with several smaller games (Hop Scotch, jacks, tic-tac-toe, etc.) 

♫                        Music ♫  
Survivor theme song 

Minute to Win it theme song 

Old video game theme songs:  Super Mario Brothers, Pac-man, etc. 

TV Game-shows: Jeopardy, Wheel of Fortune, Price is Right, etc.  Buy CD here:  

http://www.amazon.com/Classic-TV-Game-Show-Themes/dp/B0000060E4 

Mothering Game Song (tune of Under the Sea) Lyrics written by Carrie Alo.          
http://www.mopsguide.org/page.php?pageid=3001  

Fingerprints of God...Steven Curtis Chapman  

Daughters...John Mayer     

Mama Said There'd Be Days Like This...The Shirelles  

Another Day in Paradise...Phil Vassar  You Are a Child of Mine....Mark Schultz  

Mom Song...Go Fish    You Never Let Go...Matt Redman 

Children of God...Steven Curtis Chapman  Father & Daughter...Paul Simon  

Cinderella...Steven Curtis Chapman  With Arms Wide Open...Creed  

In My Daughter's Eyes...Martina McBride  

Through the Years...Kenny Rogers  

http://www.mopsguide.org/page.php?pageid=2349
http://www.amazon.com/Classic-TV-Game-Show-Themes/dp/B0000060E4
http://www.mopsguide.org/page.php?pageid=3001
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Discussion Groups 
See “Decorations” Section for more table centerpiece ideas. → 

Each table centers around one of the senses (sight, touch, hearing, smell, taste - could 
also add balance, temperature, direction).  Décor corresponds to that sense.  

Each named after a different mothering skill (multi-tasker, nurse, chauffer, referee, 
teacher, etc.) 

Game shows as table themes (Price is Right, Wheel of Fortune, etc.) 

Each table could represent a different game piece from the same game (Scrabble tile, 
Candyland, Sorry, Life, etc.) 

Name each table after a board game and decorate with the game itself: game as center-
piece along with a bucket of supplies with the corresponding game pieces glued to it or 
just glue the game pieces onto the game board. (Thrift stores and garage sales are great 
places to pick up board games at a reasonable price).  These games would be great:  Sorry- 
we teach our kids to say sorry and ask forgiveness to others but it is good also for us to say 
sorry to our kids when we make mistakes; Operation- moms have to be doctors some-
times; Chutes and Ladders- some days are great as a mom and you are climbing a ladder 
and other days you feel like you are sliding down backwards; Pictionary- moms often have 
to decipher their kids’ drawings 

Flower pot full of pens with game pieces attached to tops 

Preschool game centerpieces (2 copies), Glue one copy down into place and use the 
other copy to play when you have extra time.  Use chosen games as table names (i.e. 
Hungry Hippos, Cooties, Candyland) 

Name tables after the DGL (i.e. Carrie's Candyland, Heather's Hopscotch, etc.)  

Different Colors: decorate the tables with board game pieces in the table’s color or use 
different colored tablecloths 

Numbered tables: use fuzzy dice showing only the number that corresponds to the table 
or oversized dominoes doing the same 

Place a scrabble board in the center of each table.  Have the moms use scrabble tiles to 
spell their names on their table’s board.  Glue them down with hot glue or Elmer’s.  
When new moms come, they can add their name to the board.  Seeing their names inter-
secting on the board also gives a sense of belonging.   

Empty paint cans: Reuse them each year.  Have the DGL's decorate them at their plan-
ning meeting.  They hold the nametags, pens, etc..  You can purchase them at Home De-
pot or Lowe’s.   

Use boxes, vases or cans and decorate the outside with game pieces (i.e. Scrabble tiles, 
Operation parts, checkers). Have each table have the same random pieces attached, or 
name the groups and have their centerpieces decorated accordingly - such as Candyland 
Cuties, Life Ladies, etc. 

Make your own game board (using bulletin board trim):  Each space will have a different 
generic discussion question, which can be used during discussion time.  Each mom will 
roll the dice, move her game piece and then respond to the corresponding ques-
tion.  Make the questions very generic, so the moms can gear them towards the topic for 
the day.   
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General Meeting Topics & Themes 
Intimate Issues - look at intimacy in marriage in a very humorous and enlightening way 

In-Law Issues - provided insight into a topic that challenges many moms 

Coping with Anger - Chance to be authentic and vulnerable while meeting a real need for moms 

Pampering Spa Day - gives moms a chance to be together and get comfy with each other on every 
level; a good basic mom need and so fun! Transform your meeting place into a spa-like atmosphere 
complete with soft lighting, comfy seating, special food and drinks, door-prizes and stations (nail 
painting, foot soaks, facials, make-your-own bath salts, haircuts, lip-balm making, massages 
(volunteers from a local massage school), pictures of each mom, relaxation, exercise, etc.  Often 
Mary Kay, Sensaria and other reps are happy to come and do things for your moms for free! 

Personality Profiles - have someone come in and talk about personality profiles and then break up 
into groups of women who share the same types of personalities 

Popcorn Questions - have moms write questions (about parenting, marriage, spiritual, etc), then 
pull out a few and set the timer for two minutes.  

Shopping on a Shoestring - practical advice to help all moms make the most of their budgets 

Tips for the Holidays - moms share their ideas, tips, etc. for the holidays with the group.  Have 
idea sheets and materials to make a few decorations such as small wreaths decorated to use as table 
centerpieces.  Halloween - shoe ideas for no-sew costumes.   

Tea and Treasures/Jazz and Java: Decorate tables very nice (could be fine China or nice paper 
products), have special food and tea, favors for each mom, music, and have 3 moms give testimo-
nies.  This is a great Spring meeting to share the gospel at.   

Birthdays: Cupcake decorating, party favors, party invites, fun decorating. 

Gardening: Container gardening, kids and gardening. 

Cooking Demos: Freezer meals, once a month cooking, holiday meals, gifts from the kitchen. 

Displaying and Preserving Your Child’s Art: Share ideas on how to keep items or make 
shadow boxes with art pieces. 

Child Safety: Make ID Cards for car seats, helmets, diaper bags (MOPPETS workers will love you 
for the diaper bag tags!).  Can also put together emergency kids for home or car.  Invite the local 
Child Safety experts to talk on car seat safety.   

Gifts: Simple gifts to make for giving, hostess gifts, teachers gifts, thank yous. 

Mommy Style or MOPS What Not to Wear Fashion show or demo of inexpensive fashion 
ideas.  Do a before and after makeover. 

Luau: Island music, dress Hawaiian style, palm trees, blue sand in margarita glasses for décor, serve 
virgin pina colada or ice drinks with umbrellas, pass out leis, share how Jesus ―lightens‖ our load. 

Bunco or Speed Friendship: Speed friendship is like speed dating.  Have questions for them to 
pick from.   

MOPSCARS: Give awards: golden razor for mom who hasn’t shaved in the longest, most kids, etc. 

Panel: Mentor Moms Q & A (respond to questions from moms), Schooling (Home School, Private 
School, Public School), Men  

Survivor Motherhood: Each table is a tribe, give them time to make up name and banner.  Then 
3 challenges (diaper relay, food challenge, lifesaver pass).  Then indiv. challenges (Price is Right, 
Dress and Diaper, etc.). 
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Fundraising Ideas 
MOPSunday and Great Moms Walk:  Go to www.MOPSGuide.org for more information  

Scrapbooking Mania—Host an all day or night scrapbook time with food, demos. Invite consult-
ants who sell scrapbooking supplies or stamping supplies to come. Invite local scrapbooking retailers 
as well.  Have door prizes and meals/snacks. Advertise to the community. Charge $20.00.   

Yankee Candles -www.yankeecandlefundraising.com 40% profit on every product sold 

Cinnabon - www.cinnabon.com Sell certificates for a 6 pack of Cinnabon Classic Rolls.  

Antiquities Children Pictures 1-800-871-6255  www.antiquities-studios.com  

Flower Sale: Sell mums in the fall, poinsettias or wreaths for the holidays, or spring bedding flow-
ers by the flat. Contact a local nursery. 

Home Business Shopping Day – Invite Moms with a home business to set up a table and sell to 
MOPS moms.  Proceeds of seller’s choice go to the MOPS group. 

MOM 2 MOM Sale: Host a mom-to-mom re-sale event.  A great way for both the MOPS group 
and the mom to make some extra money.  See how others do it:   www.mom2momlist.com  

Babysitting Service— Childcare for moms during holiday shopping time. 

Auction—Get local donations for either an oral auction or silent auction or BOTH. Auction off 
lunch with your pastor, house cleaning, etc. 
Entertainment Coupon books—www.entertainment.com/fundraising 

Business Card ads:  Provide ad space in your MOPS newsletters for local business as well as your 
moms with home businesses.  Offer to place a business card ad for a set price. 

Restaurant Takeovers: Red Robin, Cold Stone Creamery, Round Table Pizza, McDonald’s, 
Papa John’s, The Ram, Chevys Fresh Mex, Pizza Hut 
Scrip:  Sell gift cards or get a percentage of grocery loyalty cards, credit card or debit/ATM card 
purchases. www.unitedscrip.COM / www.escrip.com / www.scrip.com 

Little Caesar Pizza: Pizza Kits YUM YUM www.pizzakit.com 

Cartridges for Kids: Turn in old Cell phones, inkjet cartridges, laptops, ipods, video games, 
DVD’s, cameras and more for $$$ www.cartridgesforkids.com  

HandiRecords – www.handirecords.com or 1-866-349-8653 Keep 50% of sales.  HandiRecords 
are attractive, checkbook-sized medical information organizers that fit in your purse or pocket. 
Dream Dinners: Dream Dollars is based on Dream Dinners meal-assembly sessions through 4-
week programs, scheduled private parties or their scrip program.   www.dreamdinners.com 
Mabel’s labels: Traditional or Paperless label fundraiser options. Sticky lables, clothing labels, 
personalized stationary products, ID wristbands and household labels.   www.mabel.ca  
Seeds Family Worship: Worship and togetherness through music.  Keep 50% of the list price of 
products.  Contact us to sign up: heather@seedsfamilyworship.com or (615)463-7398  
www.seedsfamilyworship.com 
Band Angels: Sell boxes of bandages with angels and bible verses on them. 57% profit.  tim-
west@bandangels.net (615)497-6759 
Samaritan Fundraising: A shopping discount card (Samaritan Card) you sell.  Can be used at 
more than 100,000 nat’l and regional merchants (including restaurants, parks, mall) to save up to 
50%.  www.samaritanfundraising.com 1-888-545-GIVE 
Flower Power: Bulbs and plants; 50% profit.  www.flowerpowerfundraising.com 
Auntie Anne’s: www.auntieannes.com 1-866-299-4654 
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Cooking/Recipe swap/Make a Recipe Box/Make your own recipe card 
Decorating Cookies/Cupcakes  
Mixing up Safe/organic/etc cleaners in putting them in spray bottles 
Stamped washer necklace (fun, easy, cheap and customizable!): http://
everycraftyendeavor.blogspot.com/2009/12/washer-necklaces-tutorial.html  
Magazine organizers made out of cereal boxes: http://
myfrugallifestyle.blogspot.com/2009/04/magazine-organizer.html  
No Sew Tu-Tus: http://cuegly.blogspot.com/2009/07/no-sew-tutus-i-cant-get-enough
-of-this.html  
Resurrection Eggs: http://articles.urbanhomemaker.com/index.php?article=910 
Sew A Seed-in early spring bring in pots and soil and create an "herb garden". Each mom 
gets to pick 3 herbs to plant. They can draw on/decorate their pots with paint pens. Maybe 
a basket or some kind of cute container to hold the little pots. Also would be cute to make 
labels for the herbs. 
Mommy Time Out Mat: buy cheapo place mats on clearance after the holidays, etc and 
decorate it as a Mommy Time Out Matt. Whenever Mom stands on it, the kids aren't al-
lowed to talk to her for 5 minutes.  
Homemade bath salts: http://www.marthastewart.com/good-things/homemade-bathsalts 
Conversation Starters: A box or jar with fun questions to pull out at dinner or in the car 
Scrabble or glass tiles: http://www.makeandtakes.com/links/scrabble-tile-pendant-
tutorial  
Ribbon Memo boards: http://snsribbon.wordpress.com/2008/08/01/how-to-make-
a-ribbon-memo-board/  
Paperbag scrapbook album: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLx4bgKQ2Hs&feature=related 
Special plate: decorate a plate that can be used to honor a family member at a meal 
No-Sew-Fleece: Make scarves or tie blankets. These make great gifts or for donations. 
Painted and Decoupage Clip Boards: For examples go to www.scrapjazz.com 
Journals and Bookmarks: Journals (fabric covered composition books) and Beaded 
Bookmarks make a great crafts or gifts for the moms birthdays.  Can also monogram the 
journal with your initials.   
Freezer Meal: Moms assemble and take home. 
Scarf Purses: www.marthastewart.com Search for Knotty & Nice. 
Pick up Play Sticks-Write activities on popsicle sticks and put them in a 
decorated container. Kids pick out a stick and get to choose what you'll "do" 
for a bit. I.e.: puzzle, go for a walk, make cookies, make popcorn, watch a 
movie, have a dance party, paint a picture, play playdough, read a book, cre-
ate a science experiment etc. 
 

**Visit the MomSense Curriculum Leader’s Guide (http://
www.mopsguide.org/forms/MomSenseLeadersGuide.pdf ) for the following crea-
tive activities: GodSense journals, Family photo frames, Reward/Chore charts, 30-
minute Meal Booklets, Spare change savings jar, ―Time-Out‖ kits for moms, Fun 
Coupons, ―Contain the Mess‖ folders, Low-effort take-home dinner or breakfast, 
and a Quiet Book for kids - great for the car or wherever!** 

http://www.cinnabon.com
http://www.antiquities-studios.com
http://www.mom2momlist.com/
http://www.handirecords.com
http://www.dreamdinners.com
http://www.mabel.ca
mailto:heather@seedsfamilyworship.com
http://www.seedsfamilyworship.com
mailto:timwest@bandangels.net
mailto:timwest@bandangels.net
http://www.samaritanfundraising.com
http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com
http://www.auntiannes.com
http://everycraftyendeavor.blogspot.com/2009/12/washer-necklaces-tutorial.html
http://everycraftyendeavor.blogspot.com/2009/12/washer-necklaces-tutorial.html
http://myfrugallifestyle.blogspot.com/2009/04/magazine-organizer.html
http://myfrugallifestyle.blogspot.com/2009/04/magazine-organizer.html
http://cuegly.blogspot.com/2009/07/no-sew-tutus-i-cant-get-enough-of-this.html
http://cuegly.blogspot.com/2009/07/no-sew-tutus-i-cant-get-enough-of-this.html
http://articles.urbanhomemaker.com/index.php?article=910
http://www.marthastewart.com/good-things/homemade-bathsalts
http://www.makeandtakes.com/links/scrabble-tile-pendant-tutorial
http://www.makeandtakes.com/links/scrabble-tile-pendant-tutorial
http://snsribbon.wordpress.com/2008/08/01/how-to-make-a-ribbon-memo-board/
http://snsribbon.wordpress.com/2008/08/01/how-to-make-a-ribbon-memo-board/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLx4bgKQ2Hs&feature=related
http://www.mopsguide.org/forms/MomSenseLeadersGuide.pdf
http://www.mopsguide.org/forms/MomSenseLeadersGuide.pdf
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Creative Activities 
 Make a game to play with kids: Ring toss or a special box with activities for car trips 
 Scrabble pieces or game piece bracelets/necklaces/keychains (mom’s names or 
initials or kids’ names).  Dice beads? 

 Domino magnets or picture necklaces 
 Story dice: http://mymagicmom.com/story-blocks-or-story-dice/  
 Put together hopscotch kits to encourage unstructured play. 
 Puzzle Piece Chalkboard 
 Play Mat 
 House Rules on Canvas 
 Kids Game Book (tic-tac-toe, hangman) 
 Travel Games/Boards for the car (Backseat Travel Tray using a cookie sheet):         
http://familyfun.go.com/crafts/backseat-travel-tray-665360/ 

 Travel games stored in Ziploc bags – dice, jacks, etc. 
 DIY Brain Quest 
 Beverage ID charms (for stemmed glass ware) 
 Key chain with block letter beads to spell name(s) - attach to diaper bags for easy identi-
fication in the nursery 

 Make game pawns with photos of each family member 
 Tooth pocket pillow cases: cut a tooth shape out of felt and glue it to a plain pillow 
case to make a pocket; then iron on a little poem and/or design 

 Wooden picture puzzles - decoupage wooden blocks with a family picture/graphic/
saying/MOPS logo cut into squares the same size as the blocks.                     

http://www.allfreecrafts.com/decoupage/decoupage_puzzle_blocks.shtml 
 Hair clips - attach fake flowers or ribbon to plain hair clips 
 Game board placemats - Design your own family game 
 Glass tile necklaces (can get supplies on esty.com) 
 Decorate plastic drinking tumblers with vinyl 
 First aid kits in small tins, plastic containers or bags 
 Decorating candles with beeswax  
 Have an Iron Chef competition 

 Make a gift for MOPPETS workers at Christmas and at the end of the year 
 Photo holders: Cubes with wire and little clips to hold photos 
 Valentine's Day cards with inserts for husbands of "top reasons I love you" 
 Learn a new game at each table; have the moms rotate after so many minutes.   
Arsenic Hour Box: Box of fun things for kids when mom is pulling her hair out!  Deco-
rate outside of box. 
 I-Spy craft: Can fill an empty clear plastic bottle with little trinkets/game pieces and 
rice… treasure hunt in a bottle.  Or go here to make them with fabric: 

http://www.mops.org/leaders/bb/download.php?id=2363 
Christmas Craft Day: In late Nov. or early Dec., have a meeting where you do nothing 
but Christmas crafts - decorations or gifts the moms can give away.  Have different stations 
setup around the room for each thing (ornament making, cookies in a jar, cookie decorat-
ing, sock snowman, card making, gift bag decorating, etc.) 
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Service 
Put together a system for delivering meals to MOPS families in need of a little 
TLC. As the year progresses, you’re bound to have ample opportunities to put it 
to good use. Food Tidings.com or MealBaby.com are great websites that can help 
you set up a rotation for your group.  

Have a game drive for a local children’s charity. Encourage each table group to 
purchase a new board game. Pool your offerings and donate them to an after-
school program, public library or a children’s ministry of your Chartering 
organization. 

Create goodie bags for moms to keep in the car and hand out to people in 
need who they pass during everyday activities. Fill plastic bags with non-perishable 
items including granola bars, travel tissue packs, sunscreen or lotion samples, etc. 
Next time moms encounter someone asking for help they won’t need to decide 
how to help. They’ll be ready to go! 

Consider partnering with a nursing home or senior living center. Bring your 
MOPPETS for a sing-a-long, art activity or story time. Work with the center to 
come up with activities that make sense for all parties.   

Put together gift bags for moms at a local shelter or Ronald McDonald 
House. Include items like unused hotel toiletries, makeup, nail files, small 
chocolates, toothbrushes, etc. which will allow them to de-stress a bit in the midst 
of their circumstances. 

Host a seeker-sensitive Bible study on non-MOPS meeting weeks. Consider 
one that can serve as a good introduction to the Bible for those who may not be 
familiar with Scripture.  

Consider organizing a prayer walk for your local community. This could take 
place in your Chartering Ministry’s neighborhood or at a popular local park, etc. 
Gather as a group and slowly walk around the area, offering up prayers for its 
inhabitants and their own encounters with God. It may prove helpful for you to 
provide little cards with suggested prayers for those moms not as familiar with 
praying. 

Volunteer to provide brunch for another MOPS group. 

 Share your ideas for implementing the theme and  
 download theme graphics at MOPSGuide.org/theme  
 Visit the Leaders’ website regularly throughout the  

spring and summer for updated information on  
implementing the theme in your MOPS group! 

http://mymagicmom.com/story-blocks-or-story-dice/
http://familyfun.go.com/crafts/backseat-travel-tray-665360/
http://www.allfreecrafts.com/decoupage/decoupage_puzzle_blocks.shtml
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Publicity 
MOPS Logo & Theme Graphics: download at www.MOPSguide.org                        
You can download the entire theme logo, with or without the verse, and 
separate parts of the graphic (dice, girl game pieces). 

Marketing and Publicity Kit: Each charter receives a kit (additional kits are for sale at 
MOPShop.org).  Kits include resources to grow your group:  MOPS Brochures, Invite-A-
Mom Postcards, ―You are a Great Mom‖ Stickers, ―MOPS Meets Here‖ Poster.   

Downloadable Marketing Pieces: Created just for your use: posters, 
fliers, a sample press release.  MOPSguide.org 

Newsletter Titles: 

- Bold Women of History  - (Insert group name here) MomSense 
- Bold Women of MOPS  - 6th sense - MomSense   
- Game of Life   - 6 Senses (Base each newsletter on a different sense) 
- Design newsletter to look like board game instructions.  Feature different ―players‖ each 
time (moms).  Include object of game (mission/vision of your group), ―On your turn‖ 
(things they can do), challenges, etc. 
 

Newsletter Ideas: 

Solicit funny mom stories from your leadership team and 
moms. Publish a selection as comic relief for moms in the 
thick of it. Offer a fun prize (i.e. whoopee cushion) for the 
best stories.  

Download a ―Scrabble” font to spell the title http://
www.fontspace.com/category/Scrabble  

Alternative theme design/logo  ——>   Download at:                                                                       
http://www.mopsguide.org/fileshare_view.php?id=430  

Highlight or review a selection of books or resources 
on prayer, Christian meditation and silent retreats. Seek 
suggestions from your leadership team, Chartering Ministry and MOPS-endorsed publications. 

Print some fun critical thinking puzzles. The website http://puzzles4you.blogspot.com/ has 
access to free ones.  

Profile your leadership team, include their photos, a brief bio, and a description of what game 
piece or game they identify with most and why.   

Feature a favorite children’s game. Solicit suggestions from moms in your group, offering 
moms a new option for family game night each month. (Be creative with these, and include infor-
mal games too, such as ―Peek-a-Boo‖ and ―Patty-Cake‖ for even the youngest of children). 

―Mom Tips” list, compiling moms’ suggestions for the fun and the practical. Include ideas for 
how to model consistency, how to remember to follow-through, successful discipline tools, as well 
as a list of the best stain remover, best local kid-friendly restaurants, family vacation survival tips, 
etc. Get creative! 
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Reaching out to more moms and growing your group: 

Coffee Cup Ads: Place labels on all coffee cups in your church with an invite to join MOPS. 

Free Business cards—www.vistaprint.com  Order these cards with your MOPS group’s info 
(where, when, phone # or email address, www.mops.org).  Give them to the moms in your group 
- have a contest to see who can give away the most cards.   

Magnetic game board (i.e. Monopoly) with meeting dates that moms can put on their fridge 

Stuff the Bags: On Sunday mornings stuff all the diaper bags with your MOPS fliers. 

WOM (Word of Mouth): Give each of your moms two fliers and ask them to invite two new 
moms, even moms they do not know or maybe someone they meet over the summer at the park or 
at swimming lessons. 

Community Canvassing: Choose one day in the summer and have your entire Steering Team go 
out into the community in groups of two and place MOPS fliers at your local doctor, dentist 
offices, hospitals, YMCA, pre-schools, consignment stores. Visit all the places moms hang out. 
Have some of your Steering Team stay at the church to baby-sit the children while the rest are out. 

MOMSense Magazines: Collect old MOMSense magazines. Remove the address labels and 
replace with your local MOPS group information.  Then place them at doctor and dentist offices. 

Nametags 
Forget nametags - each mom decorates a plain coffee cup with her name to use at each 
meeting (Mentor mom volunteer to wash them after each meeting?)  You can buy cups at 
Dollar Tree and use pens that are permanent after ―baking‖.   

Spell names with scrabble pieces on a necklace or nametag itself (Glue to a piece of 
cardstock or sturdy paper and attach a pin to the other side) 

Each table has a different puzzle piece/board and then their name on it.  Or picture of a 
game board – (i.e. candyland, scrabble) 

Guess who pictures – 1 for each family member 

Laminated name tag with a pic of the game from their table 

Life car game pieces with little pink or blue pegs for children  

1 of the 5 senses on each (sight, smell, taste, sound, touch) 

Monopoly property cards: Mom's name at the top in the colored section, names and ages 
of children in the number of houses and rental amount section 

Round game board similar to the new logo. The moms name will be in the place of 
"Momsense" in the pink dice across the front and they will have a boy/girl game piece on 
their tag for each child they have. This will be attached to a thin ribbon to be worn around 
the neck. The ribbon will match the color of their table. 

Puzzle pieces: use as an insert for plastic clip on name tags… pink or blue puzzle pieces 
for the number/gender of children.  You can get a puzzle piece punch, or use a sizzix/
cricut machine to cut them out.   

Print out images of popular game pieces onto sturdy cardstock.  Let each mom choose 

which piece fits her best, then write her name on it. 

http://www.fontspace.com/category/Scrabble
http://www.fontspace.com/category/Scrabble
http://www.mopsguide.org/fileshare_view.php?id=430

